Rahab Grand Court Heroines of Jericho
Jurisdiction of South Carolina Prince Hall Affiliation
Coronavirus/COVID-19 WAIVER
I

a member or guest of
, acknowledge the contagious nature of the
Coronavirus/ COVID-19 and that the CDC and many other public health authorities still
recommend practicing social distancing.
I further acknowledge that Rahab Grand Court, Heroines of Jericho for the Jurisdiction of
South Carolina has put in place preventative measures to reduce the spread of the
Coronavirus and decreasing the risk of infection.
I further acknowledge that Rahab Grand Court nor its Subordinate Courts cannot guarantee
that I will not become infected with the Coronavirus or any strand of the virus.
I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by Coronavirus or any strand of
the virus may be a result from the actions or negligence of myself alone, knowingly I could be
putting myself in a greater risk and others, including, but not limited to Court members and its
guest.
I voluntarily chose to attend this meeting or function held by
and acknowledge that I must comply with all
set procedures to reduce the spread of the virus while attending said meeting or function.
I have shown proof of my vaccination with my card or proof of a negative Coronavirus/ COVID19 test within the past 7 days prior to this meeting/function and will always wear my face
mask.
I
present this waiver, relinquishing any and all
liabilities to Rahab Grand Court, Heroines of Jericho of South Carolina and its Subordinate
Courts as far as accusations that I may have contacted Coronavirus or any strand of the virus in
this building at time of meeting or function.
Date:
(Signature)

This wavier is to be completed by the induvial and kept on file by the Court holding such meeting or event.

